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AGENDA ITEM NO. .....&&L. 
MINUTES OF A MEETING HELD BY-KILDRUM C O M M U N I N  COUNCIL AT 

KILDRUM PRIMARY SCHOOL0.N--WEDNESDAY 2 n d  MARCH 2000. 

Due to an attempted theft to the Secretav's car: the meeting was advised that the 
March minutes were unavailable, but would be presented to the April meeting 

It was estabiished that the AGM would take piace on the third Wednesday of May, 2000. 

A!an Graham outlined the prgress he had made with regard to the envi:onmerl:zi ' S S L ~ F ~ S  

affecting Kildrum, and highlighted the following areas as issiles for improvement 
- Litter in the wooded areas 
- That only 2 cleaners are employed to service Kildrum 

Alan also asked that we recognise the efforts that North Lanarkshire Coi;ncil put in to the 
'spring cleaning' project in Kildrum, and confirmed his intention to pursue the problem of 
abandoned cars in the area.. 

There were some complaints regarding the lack of a full complement of litter bins in the 
district. and a general discussion concerning the ongoing incidence of fly-tipping 

A :ange of options to combat fiy-tipping were raised. including private prosecutions. but it 
was established that none of the suggestions were practicai at the present kime. A 
suggestion from Councillor Murray that the bNorth Lanarkshire Council News Se use,J as  
a medium for getting over the anti-litter message was welcomed. 

Tom Mitchell apologised for being unable to attend all the recent meetings, and 
explained that this was due to his commitments to housing issues. Issues currently 
concerning him included inadvertent rent arrears: rent increasesand house purchase 
negotiations Serious concern was alson expressed releating to the lack of training in 
relation to some new housing board members. 
specific issues raised by Tom were that urgent repairs to housing stock be carried out 
within two days of the problem being reported, and that should repairs not be effected in 
this time, then compensation should be available for work carried out privately. 
Neighbourhood mediation schemes and tenent participation schemes were disciissed. 
and funding for local initiatives was the subject of some comment. 

Community Policeofficers reported that car crime appeared to be migrating frorr 
Kildrum to Abronhill Specific reference was made to problems in and arouzd the Ciouce!l 
Road Play area, and requests for extra personell were made. Police representatives 
expiained that new staffing procedres in the area gave Kildrum access to additional 



/ 
manpower, and it was generally agreed that the current bye-laws may be inadequate to 
confer the degree of security demanded by the meeting - specifically, loitering and 
drinking in public offencecs cannot be pursued without witnesses to a specific offence. 
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Graffitti was again an isuue, with reference being made to the areas around the Ring 
Road, the Asda tunnel and the banking area around Braehead Road. It was suggested 
that a specific budget to clean up graffitti be craeted, and Councillor Murray explained 
that inter-departmental disputes on respdnsibility within North Lanarkshire Council were a 
serious problem. 

At this point, Ms Craigie MSP mentioned that that Carbrain had established a prgramme 
whereby local youngsters were helping to paint tunnels, and stressed that while public 
funding was available to clean up property owned by Scottish Homes, private 
homeowners must pay cover any costs themselves. 

Councillor Murray then confirmed that she was awaiting North Lanarkshire Council's 
decision regarding alternative options for cleaning up graffitti in the area. 
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An ongoing problem with loose coping stones was raised - Councillor Murray advised 
that Scottish Homes were not responsible for landscaping, and were undertaking no 
more remedial work. 
There were comments from the floor concerning problems arising from Cumbernaulds 
incorporation with North ILanarkshire Council. 

Lighting in Afton Road is still a problem, but Councillor Murray stressed that recent 
problems were due to Scottish Power, and that no costs are incurred for electricity when 
the fault lies with the power suppliers. 

". There were thanks from the floor to Councillor Murray for her regular, prompt respons 
to her constituent's problems. 

An unsafe wall, resulting from the demolition of garages in Afton Road was discussed, 
and Councillor Murray will investigate the problem. 

In response to various complaints concerning broken gutters in Kyle Road, Councillor 
Murray advised that Scottish Homes and NLC were taking steps to inprove the overall 
claening and building conditions in the area. 

It was agreed that the flooding in the Tarbolten Road underpass requires action to 
prevent it, but that it would be an expensive operation, 
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igie was the guest P ak and firstly gave a broad overview of the 
role of the Scottish Parliament and her own duties 
Sne welcomed the opportunity to bring power closer to the community by attending local 
group meetings, and discussed the role of the police in Cumbernauld, particularly wi;h 
reference to gang fights, drugs and anti-social behaviour - the latter two problems 
requiring joint action by the police social workers Scottish Homes and private landlords 
Eviction could be a possibie consequence of persistant anti-social behavror 

She confirmed that 70000 was to be spent in renovating the Tryst, and thai there were 
attempts being made to finance a new heating system for the bowling club 

Reference was again made the coping stone problem, and our MSP agreed with 
Councillor Murray that joint action was the best option. She extended this argument to 0 develop the need for partnership in local government, and welcomed consultation with 
Community Councils. 

With regard to links with NLC, there are no plans for re-organisation in the immediate 
future, and our best hope lies with manipulating NLC. 

The local drug problem was raised, and both the social causes of drug misuse and the 
role of the police were discussed. 

Changes in health care administration were discussed - 8 GP practices are now workiqg 
together in Cumbernauid, a citrzens jury IS being established and a renovation of Klldrd.n 
Health centre has been promised by Colin Slowey 

300 milllion pounds has been budgeted for Scottish health care has been budgeted for 

The school closure problem was raised again, and we were advised that all savings 
resulting from the Cumbernauld closures are being ring-fenced for spending in 
Cumbernauld. 

there was discussion concerning the problems created by the regulations concerning ?he 
provision of school buses. 

There being no other Dusines, the Chair closed the meeting at 2050 




